Quick Guide

Connecting audio source

- 3.5 mm / 6.3 mm headphone socket

- Audio source

Connecting up to 5 SZI 30 to 1 SI 30

- For Cinch or XLR connection: Use an optional adaptor for 3.5 mm jack plug

- 2x 3.5 mm jack plug cable

Connecting to the mains

- SI 30 & SZI 30

- DC IN

- Unplug to switch OFF

- NT 20 power supply not included

Product switches ON automatically

Operation indication LED lights up green (SI 30 by sufficient AF + SZI 30 by sufficient or supplied RF from SI 30)

Overview signal chain

- SI 30

- Control transmitter & Infrared radiator

- e.g. Mixer console

- Signal source

- Listeners with Infrared receivers

Switching channels

- SI 30

- STEREO: up to 40m²

- MONO: channel 1: 2.3 MHz up to 80m²

- MONO: channel 2: 2.8 MHz up to 80m²
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